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Verma puts Medicaid insurers on notice, says CMS will begin ‘targeted audits’

While surgery centers support CMS payment proposal, hospital groups submit harsh criticism

Supreme Court to hear DSH payments case

Banner Health, Ascension executives join hundreds of hospital CEOs defending 340B program

MGMA shares physician practice keys to success

MGMA18: Underwhelming MIPS payments leave physicians ‘feeling like it was just for nothing’

GAO: 10 things to know about the spike in rural hospital closures

Medicare DSH Payment Case Makes Its Way to the Supreme Court

Physician pay, productivity slows for first time in a decade

Coalition applauds CMS proposal to expand site-neutral payment policy

4 ways the FDA is tackling medical device security, according to Commissioner Dr. Scott Gottlieb

Joint Commission advises on avoiding patient ID errors

Verma's Medicaid speech: 5 quotes

NORTHEAST

(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont)

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport Hospital moving ahead with plans to absorb Milford Hospital

Yale New Haven Health seeks to acquire Milford Hospital

Stamford Hospital promotes Silard to CEO as Grissler quietly steps down

Hartford HealthCare Acquiring St. Vincent's Medical Center

Greenwich Hospital transferring hospice program to service provider

Ascension agrees to sell Connecticut hospital

Connecticut hospital closes hospice program

Yale New Haven Health to add 6th hospital

MAINE

Maine Med files plans for 6-story building on Congress Street

Judge hears arguments in Medicaid expansion lawsuit as applicants get denied

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/payer/cms-seema-verma-medicaid-managed-care-health-plans-audits-work-requirements
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-coding-billing-and-collections/while-surgery-centers-support-cms-payment-proposal-hospital-groups-submit-harsh-criticism-5-takeaways.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/supreme-court-to-hear-dsh-payments-case/533427/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/hospitals-health-systems/banner-health-ascension-executives-join-hundreds-hospital-ceos-defending
https://www.healthleadersmedia.com/clinical-care/mgma-shares-physician-practice-keys-success
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/practices/mgma18-underwhelming-mips-payments-leaves-physicians-feeling-like-it-was-just-for-nothing
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/gao-10-things-to-know-about-the-spike-in-rural-hospital-closures.html
https://revcycleintelligence.com/news/medicare-dsh-payment-case-makes-its-way-to-the-supreme-court
https://www.beckersasc.com/benchmarking/physician-pay-productivity-slows-for-first-time-in-a-decade-5-report-statistics.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-coding-billing-and-collections/coalition-applauds-cms-proposal-to-expand-site-neutral-payment-policy-4-takeaways.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/supply-chain/4-ways-the-fda-is-tackling-medical-device-security-according-to-commissioner-dr-scott-gottlieb.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/joint-commission-advises-on-avoiding-patient-id-errors.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/verma-s-medicaid-speech-5-quotes.html
https://westfaironline.com/107406/bridgeport-hospital-moving-ahead-with-plans-to-absorb-milford-hospital/
https://www.wtnh.com/news/connecticut/new-haven/yale-new-haven-health-seeks-to-acquire-milford-hospital/1484905186
https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/local/article/Stamford-Hospital-promotes-Silard-to-CEO-as-13273158.php
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/connecticut/articles/2018-10-01/hartford-healthcare-acquiring-st-vincents-medical-center
https://www.greenwichtime.com/local/article/Greenwich-Hospital-transferring-hospice-program-13274978.php
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2018/10/04/ascension-agrees-to-sell-connecticut-hospital.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/connecticut-hospital-closes-hospice-program.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/yale-new-haven-health-to-add-9th-hospital.html
https://www.centralmaine.com/2018/09/26/maine-med-files-plans-for-6-story-building-on-congress-street/
https://www.pressherald.com/2018/09/27/judge-hears-arguments-in-medicaid-expansion-lawsuit/


Maine Medical Center advances $525M expansion project

Inland Hospital to celebrate name change Monday

Maine hospitals get creative to find nurses

UMaine partners with Bangor Savings, Northern Light Health in pilot workforce program

Maine health system looks to the Philippines to recruit nurses

Medical center president outlines vision as new name takes effect

MASSACHUSETTS

AdCare Hospital adds new CFO

Boston Children’s Hospital, MedStar win interoperability awards

Cape Cod Healthcare And Spaulding Rehab Hospital Come Out Against Question 1

Backers of nurse staffing proposal object to agency’s study

Nebraska Medicine, Mass General awarded $3M to pilot disaster medicine plan

Report raises concerns about potential Massachusetts health system merger

Ex-CEO, Martha's Vineyard Hospital reach settlement after abrupt firing last year

Massachusetts nurse staffing mandate could cost nearly $950M annually

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Pelham company honored for innovative pump technology

Frisbie Memorial Hospital selects permanent CEO

NEW YORK

Coney Island Hospital gets closer to $738M renovation

New York hospitals see slight drop in readmissions, but rates still high

MVHS secures financing for downtown Utica hospital project

Readmission drop for New York hospitals, but rates remain highest in the country

Sloan Kettering hospital exec must turn over windfall stake in biotech firm

Memorial Sloan Kettering's former CMO 'crossed lines,' says board chairman

New York health officials advance $738M Coney Island Hospital renovation

Memorial Sloan Kettering CEO resigns from Merck's board

Coney Island Hospital’s new 11-story tower takes step forward

John’s CEO leaving to lead hospital near New York City

Hospital readmission rates rise in 2 of 3 GLOW-region hospitals

New York healthcare network to move billing jobs to Michigan

RHODE ISLAND

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/maine-medical-center-advances-525m-expansion-project.html
https://www.centralmaine.com/2018/09/28/inland-hospital-to-celebrate-name-change-monday/
http://www.sunjournal.com/maine-hospitals-get-creative-to-find-nurses/
http://www.mainebiz.biz/article/20181002/NEWS01/181009985/umaine-partners-with-bangor-savings-northern-light-health-in-pilot-workforce-program
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/workforce/maine-health-system-looks-to-the-philippines-to-recruit-nurses-5-things-to-know.html
https://thecounty.me/2018/10/02/news/medical-center-president-outlines-vision-as-new-name-takes-effect/
http://www.wbjournal.com/article/20180926/NEWS01/180929959/adcare-hospital-adds-new-cfo
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/boston-childrens-hospital-medstar-win-interoperability-awards
https://www.capenews.net/regional_news/cape-cod-healthcare-and-spaulding-rehab-hospital-come-out-against/article_f008c161-fdb5-5a49-8e95-bb23f2d97700.html
https://www.kentucky.com/living/health-and-medicine/article219239530.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/population-health/nebraska-medicine-mass-general-awarded-3m-to-pilot-disaster-medicine-plan.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/report-raises-concerns-about-potential-massachusetts-health-system-merger/538475/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/ex-ceo-martha-s-vineyard-hospital-reach-settlement-after-abrupt-firing-last-year.html
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/massachusetts-nurse-staffing-mandate-could-cost-nearly-950m-annually/538818/
https://www.nhbr.com/October-12-2018/Pelham-company-honored-for-innovative-pump-technology/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/frisbie-memorial-hospital-selects-permanent-ceo-3-takeaways.html
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/coney-island-hospital-gets-closer-738m-renovation
https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/New-York-hospitals-see-slight-drop-in-13263827.php
https://www.cnybj.com/mvhs-secures-financing-for-downtown-utica-hospital-project/
https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/readmission-drop-new-york-hospitals-rates-remain-highest-country
https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/sloan-kettering-hospital-exec-must-turn-over-windfall-stake-in-biotech-firm/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/memorial-sloan-kettering-s-former-cmo-crossed-lines-says-board-chairman.html
https://www.constructiondive.com/news/new-york-health-officials-advance-738m-coney-island-hospital-renovation/538610/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/memorial-sloan-kettering-ceo-resigns-from-merck-s-board.html
https://www.brooklyndaily.com/stories/2018/40/bn-coney-hospital-renovations-2018-10-05-bk.html
http://www.sj-r.com/news/20181004/st-johns-ceo-leaving-to-lead-hospital-near-new-york-city
http://www.thelcn.com/lcn01/hospital-readmission-rates-rise-in-2-of-3-glow-region-hospitals-20181002
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/st-peter-s-health-partners-moves-billing-to-michigan.html


Health officials expedite review of proposed hospital merger

Partners-Care New England merger granted expedited review

Rhode Island awarded $12.6 million to combat opioid addiction

VERMONT

Union nurses ratify contract with Burlington hospital

UVM Medical Center’s CEO protests care board’s budget cut order

MID-ATLANTIC / EAST

(Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia)

DELAWARE

New CEO starts tenure at Nemours Children’s Health System

Here comes the SUN: New psychiatric hospital christened in Georgetown

Nurse Fired Over Back Brace Wins Lawsuit Against Delaware Hospital

Delaware doctors perform first liver transplant in Jamaica on boy who had 'days to live'

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Sibley Memorial Hospital to open proton therapy center in 2019

It’s showtime for Washington, DC, collaborative practice agreements

DC-area doctor who treated 9/11 Pentagon victims killed in Md. crash

MARYLAND

Laurel Regional Hospital wins approval for 75K-sq.-ft. facility offering outpatient surgery

Johns Hopkins graduate students announce plans to unionize

Saint Agnes hospital adopts Ascension name to its own

Maryland Health Enterprise Zones linked to reduced hospitalizations and costs

U of Maryland Shore Regional Health plans $350M replacement hospital

NEW JERSEY

Latest opioid data: Good and bad news for New Jersey

Drugmaker Pfizer's CEO Read to be replaced by COO Bourla

Meet the new president/CEO at Jersey City Medical Center

The strategic changes a New Jersey ASC is making as healthcare shifts to value-based care

Jersey City Medical Center promotes COO to CEO: 4 things to know

Mark Sparta is Hackensack University Medical Center's new president

PENNSYLVANIA

Mary to become part of regional health system

https://turnto10.com/news/local/health-officials-expedite-review-of-proposed-hospital-merger
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/partners-care-new-england-merger-granted-expedited-review.html
https://www.wpri.com/news/local-news/rhode-island-awarded-126-million-to-combat-opioid-addiction/1487595099
https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/Union-nurses-ratify-contract-with-Burlington-13266546.php
https://vtdigger.org/2018/10/01/uvm-medical-centers-ceo-protests-care-boards-budget-cut-order/
http://www.delawarebusinesstimes.com/new-ceo-starts-at-nemours-childrens-health-system/
https://delawarestatenews.net/health/here-comes-the-sun-new-psychiatric-hospital-christened-in-georgetown/
https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/east/2018/09/13/501018.htm
https://www.delawareonline.com/story/news/health/2018/10/01/nemours-doctors-perform-first-liver-transplant-jamaica/1453389002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/sibley-memorial-hospital-to-open-proton-therapy-center-in-2019.html
https://www.pharmacist.com/article/its-showtime-washington-dc-collaborative-practice-agreements
https://wtop.com/local/2018/09/dc-area-doctor-who-treated-9-11-pentagon-victims-killed-in-md-crash/
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/laurel-regional-hospital-wins-approval-for-75k-sq-ft-facility-offering-outpatient-surgery.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/johns-hopkins-graduate-students-announce-plans-to-unionize.html
http://www.baltimoresun.com/health/bs-hs-saint-agnes-name-change-20181002-story.html
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2018-10-maryland-health-enterprise-zones-linked.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/u-of-maryland-shore-regional-health-plans-350m-replacement-hospital.html
http://www.njspotlight.com/stories/18/09/30/latest-opioid-data-good-and-bad-news-for-new-jersey/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2018/oct/1/drugmaker-pfizers-ceo-read-to-leave-in-january/
https://www.nj.com/hudson/index.ssf/2018/10/jersey_city_medical_center_gets_new_presidentceo.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-turnarounds-ideas-to-improve-performance/the-strategic-changes-a-new-jersey-asc-is-making-as-healthcare-shifts-to-value-based-care.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/jersey-city-medical-center-promotes-coo-to-ceo-4-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/mark-sparta-is-hackensack-university-medical-center-s-new-president-5-notes.html
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20180927/st-mary-to-become-part-of-regional-health-system


Philadelphia hospitals see readmission penalties decline

UPMC Provides First Look At Its 3 New Hospitals

Court puts Golden Living back on hot seat over claims that provider used deceptive marketing practices

UPMC presents architects, plans for $2B, 3-hospital project

Mercy Fitzgerald hospitals realign in deal with Trinity Health

Tower Health, USPI form joint venture to expand ASC network

Evangelical Community Hospital, Geisinger Announce Partnership

AmerisourceBergen to pay $625M to settle civil fraud charges

Tower Health buys 19 urgent care centers

Tower Health acquires Premier urgent care

UPMC, Highmark clash over newly announced prepay rule for out-of-network patients

Brandywine Hospital announces new family practice location

Geisinger, Evangelical joint venture includes shared tech investments

Butler Health System appoints new CFO

VIRGINIA

VCU reaches $4 million settlement for overbilling healthcare providers

Virginia health system authority to pay US nearly $4M to resolve inaccurate billing

Lynchburg-area hospital CEO steps down

Health-care IT company moving to Rosslyn

Centra Health CEO steps down

WEST VIRGINIA

WVU Medicine to offer heart transplants

Wheeling Hospital Among 40 Worldwide To Offer Heart Procedure

CENTRAL

(Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota)

IOWA

Ken Kates sees last day as University of Iowa hospitals CEO

Mercy receives $250,000 grant from Variety

Robotic baby joins Cedar Rapids hospital as high-tech practice tool

KANSAS

Olathe Health Names CEO To Succeed Retiring Devocelle, Who Spent 43 Years At Helm

Kansas hospital to close by year's end

https://patch.com/pennsylvania/pittsburgh/upmc-provides-first-look-its-3-new-hospitalshttp:/www2.philly.com/philly/health/health-costs/medicare-readmission-penalty-hospitals-20180926.html
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/pittsburgh/upmc-provides-first-look-its-3-new-hospitalshttp:/www2.philly.com/philly/health/health-costs/medicare-readmission-penalty-hospitals-20180926.html
https://www.mcknights.com/news/court-puts-golden-living-back-on-hot-seat-over-claims-that-provider-used-deceptive-marketing-practices/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/facilities-management/upmc-presents-architects-plans-for-2-billion-3-hospital-project.html
https://www.delcotimes.com/news/local/mercy-fitzgerald-hospitals-acquired-in-deal/article_b22edfe8-c362-11e8-89af-9b5b545930c8.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/new-asc-development/tower-health-uspi-form-joint-venture-to-expand-asc-network-3-quick-facts.html
https://wnep.com/2018/10/01/evangelical-community-hospital-geisinger-announce-partnership/
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2018/10/01/amerisourcebergen-to-pay-625m-to-settle-fraud.html
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/tower-health-buys-19-urgent-care-centers
http://www.wfmz.com/news/berks/tower-health-acquires-premier-urgent-care/802122819
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14137958-74/upmc-highmark-clash-over-newly-announced-prepay-rule-for-out-of-network-patients
https://www.dailylocal.com/news/local/brandywine-hospital-announces-new-family-practice-location/article_9011b2ea-c64c-11e8-8816-335b6df24009.html
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/geisinger-evangelical-joint-venture-includes-shared-tech-investments
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/butler-health-system-appoints-new-cfo-4-things-to-know.html
https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/vcu-reaches-4-million-settlement-for-overbilling-healthcare-providers/1476923292
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/virginia-health-system-authority-to-pay-us-nearly-4m-to-resolve-inaccurate-billing.html
https://www.roanoke.com/business/news/lynchburg-area-hospital-ceo-steps-down/article_6b1d4eba-f26f-579e-8436-efb76c2c0b79.html
http://www.virginiabusiness.com/news/article/health-care-it-company-moving-to-rosslyn
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/centra-health-ceo-steps-down.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/wvu-medicine-to-offer-heart-transplants.html
http://www.theintelligencer.net/news/community/2018/10/wheeling-hospital-among-40-worldwide-to-offer-heart-procedure/
https://www.thegazette.com/subject/news/education/ken-kates-sees-last-day-as-university-of-iowa-hospitals-ceo-20181002
https://businessrecord.com/Content/Health-Wellness/Health-Wellness/Article/Mercy-receives-250-000-grant-from-Variety-/174/836/84193
https://businessrecord.com/Content/Health-Wellness/Health-Wellness/Article/Robotic-baby-joins-Cedar-Rapids-hospital-as-high-tech-practice-tool/174/836/84182
http://www.kcur.org/post/olathe-health-names-ceo-succeed-retiring-devocelle-who-spent-43-years-helm#stream/0
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/kansas-hospital-to-close-by-year-s-end.html


Federal judge dismisses false-claims lawsuit against Lawrence hospital

$29M verdict for doctor who was fired after reporting understaffing in JoCo hospital

Another rural Kansas hospital is closing. A new fight over Medicaid expansion has begun

MINNESOTA

U Of M, Fairview Health Services Announce Partnership

CMS cites 2nd Minnesota hospital for violating patient rights

Luke's Names Katherine Becker Vice President of Corporate Compliance

Mayo Clinic leads among the biggest hospital construction projects that kicked off in September

Medicare DSH Payment Case Makes Its Way to the Supreme Court

Fairview Range selects Patrick Sharp as CEO

BCBS of Minnesota CEO: 5 thoughts on competing with UnitedHealth, Anthem

MISSOURI

Missouri neurosurgeon, fiancee fined $5.49M in kickback case involving spinal implant distributor

Work Begins On New Mercy South Hospital Cancer Center

SSM Health St. Louis University Hospital alleged to have failed to monitor man's post-operative condition

Louis hospitals create residencies for new nurses at risk for burnout

Mercy system will close its hospital in Fort Scott, Kansas

Decades of service from St. Louis-area hospitals

Public paychecks: The highest-paid St. Louis hospital and health system employees

Ascension adds two board members

4 new health system markets adopt Ascension name

David Baumgartner is interim president of Mercy Health Saint Mary's

Missouri medical billing company notifies patients of HIPAA breach

NEBRASKA

UNMC outlines plan to improve rural health in Nebraska

Nebraska Medicine, Mass General awarded $3M to pilot disaster medicine plan

With $3 million grant, Nebraska Medicine will plan for big disasters like Joplin tornado, Vegas shooting

Methodist Jennie Edmundson breaks ground for $18 million facility

NORTH DAKOTA

Doctor, consumer group asks judge to remove ND from Affordable Care Act lawsuit

Police Probe Patient Death at Grand Forks Psych Hospital

SOUTH DAKOTA

http://www2.ljworld.com/news/general-news/2018/oct/03/federal-judge-dismisses-false-claims-lawsuit-against-lawrence-hospital/
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article219445675.html
https://www.kansascity.com/news/business/health-care/article219356110.html
https://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2018/09/28/university-of-minnesota-fairview-health-services/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/cms-cites-2nd-minnesota-hospital-for-violating-patient-rights.html
http://www.duluthnewstribune.com/business/announcements/4506637-st-lukes-names-katherine-becker-vice-president-corporate-compliance
https://www.healthcarefinancenews.com/news/mayo-clinic-leads-among-biggest-hospital-construction-projects-kicked-september
https://revcycleintelligence.com/news/medicare-dsh-payment-case-makes-its-way-to-the-supreme-court
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/fairview-range-selects-patrick-sharp-as-ceo.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/bcbs-of-minnesota-ceo-5-thoughts-on-competing-with-unitedhealth-anthem.html
https://www.beckersspine.com/spine/item/42789-missouri-neurosurgeon-fiancee-fined-5-49m-in-kickback-case-involving-spinal-implant-distributor-5-things-to-know.html
http://www.westendword.com/Articles-News-c-2018-09-27-204779.114137-sub-Work-Begins-On-New-Mercy-South-Hospital-Cancer-Center.html
https://stlrecord.com/stories/511581227-ssm-health-st-louis-university-hospital-alleged-to-have-failed-to-monitor-man-s-post-operative-condition
http://www.kbia.org/post/st-louis-hospitals-create-residencies-new-nurses-risk-burnout#stream/0
https://www.stltoday.com/business/local/mercy-system-will-close-its-hospital-in-fort-scott-kansas/article_44d3185d-0d6d-5c07-accd-33847d028ddf.html
https://www.stltoday.com/lifestyles/health-med-fit/decades-of-service-from-st-louis-area-hospitals/collection_76ff2927-ab2c-53eb-a967-2e022ffc74d2.html#3
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2018/10/03/public-paychecks-the-highest-paid-st-louis.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/news/2018/10/01/ascension-adds-two-board-members.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/4-new-health-system-markets-adopt-ascension-name.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/dr-david-baumgartner-is-interim-president-of-mercy-health-saint-mary-s-4-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/cybersecurity/missouri-medical-billing-company-notifies-patients-of-hipaa-breach.html
https://www.unmc.edu/news.cfm?match=22681
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/population-health/nebraska-medicine-mass-general-awarded-3m-to-pilot-disaster-medicine-plan.html
https://www.starherald.com/news/regional_statewide/with-million-grant-nebraska-medicine-will-plan-for-big-disasters/article_87af70ec-9de1-5ee0-9ccf-042e3816c14e.html
https://www.omaha.com/livewellnebraska/health/methodist-jennie-edmundson-breaks-ground-for-million-facility/article_6b22222a-8e06-544f-a554-fc3c56507d14.html
http://www.westfargopioneer.com/news/crime-and-courts/4505473-doctor-consumer-group-asks-judge-remove-nd-affordable-care-act-lawsuit
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/north-dakota/articles/2018-10-01/police-probe-patient-death-at-grand-forks-psych-hospital


Burke hospital expansion made possible by SDFB donation

Sanford Health now co-owns 3 hotels

MIDWEST

(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin)

ILLINOIS

Hospital ordered to pay over disabilities

How 10 big Chicago hospitals vow to step up for 18 hurting neighborhoods

Illinois Finance Authority — $340.9 Million for OSF Healthcare

Illinois high court rules for hospital tax exemptions, but some say fight isn’t over

John’s CEO leaving to lead hospital near New York City

Advocate Aurora Health partnering with incubator Matter

Lawsuit claims Advocate Health facilities failed to diagnose, treat woman's lung cancer

HSHS St. John's Hospital CEO to resign

INDIANA                           

Vincent buying land near US-31 & I-465

Vincent Light on Details of Carmel Property Purchase

Vincent says it will buy Carmel land now and decide what to do with it later

You know that hospital on 86th Street? It's about to undergo a name change.

Endocyte Hits $1.5B Mark

Kosciusko Community Hospital names CEO

KENTUCKY

Jewish Hospital celebrates 300th lung transplant

Jewish Hospital president dismisses reports of pending closure

LifePoint taps William Haugh as Central Kentucky market president

Jewish Hospital's role stressed as president denies any closure plans

Reason for Baptist Health midwives decision unclear

Hosparus CEO elected chairman of national health organization

Lacuna Health and Carelinx announce strategic partnership

Jewish Hospital, KentuckyOne continue to sink in value, new report says

BrightSpring adds new position to its C-suite

Jewish Hospital, KentuckyOne continue to sink in value, new report says

Jewish Hospital, affiliated facilities financial woes continue

https://www.farmforum.net/farm_forum/burke-hospital-expansion-made-possible-by-sdfb-donation/article_a7c6e4bd-140e-580e-8e8f-1f222862d42b.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/sanford-health-now-owns-3-hotels.html
http://www.journalgazette.net/news/local/indiana/20180928/hospital-ordered-to-pay-over-disabilities
https://chicago.suntimes.com/opinion/how-10-big-chicago-hospitals-vow-to-step-up-for-18-hurting-neighborhoods/
https://muninetguide.com/illinois-finance-authority-340-9-million-osf-healthcare/
https://www.mdjonline.com/neighbor_newspapers/extra/news/illinois-high-court-rules-for-hospital-tax-exemptions-but-some/article_f2c794ee-c512-5ec8-a114-87b7e0f13d0b.html
http://www.sj-r.com/news/20181004/st-johns-ceo-leaving-to-lead-hospital-near-new-york-city
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/health-care/advocate-aurora-health-partnering-incubator-matter
https://cookcountyrecord.com/stories/511580516-lawsuit-claims-advocate-health-facilities-failed-to-diagnose-treat-woman-s-lung-cancer
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/hshs-st-john-s-hospital-ceo-to-resign.html
https://www.wthr.com/article/st-vincent-buying-land-near-us-31-i-465
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/39194589/st-vincent-light-on-details-of-carmel-property-purchase
https://www.indystar.com/story/news/2018/09/28/carmel-mayor-says-hospital-understands-needs-open-plans/1431715002/
https://www.indystar.com/story/news/2018/10/02/st-vincent-now-bear-name-parent-company-ascension/1498132002/
http://www.insideindianabusiness.com/story/39224174/endocyte-hits-15b-mark
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/kosciusko-community-hospital-names-ceo-3-takeaways.html
https://www.wave3.com/2018/09/28/jewish-hospital-celebrates-th-lung-transplant/
http://www.wdrb.com/story/39188645/jewish-hospital-president-dismisses-reports-of-pending-closure
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/lifepoint-taps-william-haugh-as-central-kentucky-market-president.html
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/money/companies/2018/09/28/jewish-hospitals-role-louisville-stressed-amid-closure-fears/1419124002/
http://www.the-messenger.com/news/local/article_d8c107aa-a2de-5778-8827-914ee1be364a.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2018/10/01/hosparus-ceo-elected-chairman-of-national-health.html
https://www.lanereport.com/106177/2018/10/lacuna-health-and-carelinx-announce-strategic-partnership/
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/money/companies/2018/10/02/jewish-hospital-kentuckyone-reports-million-dollar-losses/1498964002/
https://www.bizjournals.com/louisville/news/2018/10/01/brightspring-adds-new-position-to-its-c-suite.html
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/money/companies/2018/10/02/jewish-hospital-kentuckyone-reports-million-dollar-losses/1498964002/
https://insiderlouisville.com/economy/jewish-hospital-affiliated-facilities-financial-woes-continue/


MICHIGAN

Tenet's Detroit Medical Center strikes deal with 300-member physician group

Detroit hospital, school finalize deal to extend partnership

Two DCHS employee unions want Schon out as CEO

DCHS will retain counsel for 'restructuring' not bankruptcy

Trinity Health forms new 5-hospital system

Monroe health department, ProMedica create new partnership

Nurses call for Michigan hospital CEO to step down as possibility of bankruptcy looms

Lakeland, Spectrum Health partnership to improve patient care, access

Royal Oak hospital receives national nursing designation

DMC fires 3 cardiologists from leadership positions, another resigns

WMU's Unified Clinics receives $1.5M state appropriation

2 of 4 cardiologists claim DMC pushed them out of leadership roles in retaliation

New York healthcare network to move billing jobs to Michigan

Nurses, Michigan Medicine reach tentative labor deal

Michigan Medicine may have exposed 3.7K patients' contact information during fundraising campaign

OHIO

Luke's Hospital and Toledo Clinic recognized for quality at a low-cost

Summa seeks bidders for possible merger/partnership

Mercy Health-Allen Hospital president to retire

Cleveland Clinic adds Florida health system to its ranks

Google wants to help tackle the opioid epidemic in Ohio

Ohio hospitals form joint venture for outpatient ophthalmology clinic

Kettering Health Network taps president for Fort Hamilton Hospital

Cleveland Clinic to implement Oracle cloud-based healthcare platform

Interim health care leaders named for Dayton-area organizations

Dayton Children's looks to construct new outpatient center, parking garage

Downtown federal building now home to Tele-Intensive Care Unit

Greater Cincinnati hospital taps former Mercy Health executive as president

Here’s why a Cincinnati hospital system is taking back unused medications

Cleveland Clinic may grow to 15 hospitals

WISCONSIN

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-physician-relationships/tenet-s-detroit-medical-center-strikes-deal-with-300-member-physician-group.html
https://www.brownsvilleherald.com/news/texas/detroit-hospital-school-finalize-deal-to-extend-partnership/article_69ab061c-aa2c-598a-8b1b-06e8f251a64c.html
http://www.ironmountaindailynews.com/news/local-news/2018/09/two-dchs-employee-unions-want-schon-out-as-ceo/
https://www.upmatters.com/news/local-news/dchs-will-retain-counsel-for-restructuring-not-bankruptcy/1483006107
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/trinity-health-forms-new-5-hospital-system.html
http://www.monroenews.com/news/20181001/monroe-health-department-promedica-create-new-partnership
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/nurses-call-for-michigan-hospital-ceo-to-step-down-as-possibility-of-bankruptcy-looms.html
https://www.wndu.com/content/news/Lakeland-Health-Spectrum-Health-finalize-partnership-494832801.html
https://www.tri-cityherald.com/news/business/health-care/article219339895.html
https://www.freep.com/story/money/2018/10/02/dmc-cardiologists-resign/1496189002/
https://www.wmich.edu/news/2018/10/49481
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/2-of-4-cardiologists-claim-dmc-pushed-them-out-of-leadership-roles-in-retaliation.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/st-peter-s-health-partners-moves-billing-to-michigan.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-capital-and-risk/nurses-michigan-medicine-reach-tentative-labor-deal.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/cybersecurity/michigan-medicine-may-have-exposed-3-7k-patients-contact-information-during-fundraising-campaign.html
https://nbc24.com/news/local/st-lukes-hospital-and-toledo-clinic-recognized-for-quality-at-a-low-cost
http://www.timesreporter.com/news/20180927/summa-seeks-bidders-for-possible-mergerpartnership/1
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/mercy-health-allen-hospital-president-to-retire-4-notes.html
https://www.cleveland.com/metro/index.ssf/2018/10/cleveland_clinic_adds_florida.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/columbus/news/2018/10/02/google-wants-to-help-tackle-the-opioid-epidemic-in.html
https://www.beckersasc.com/asc-transactions-and-valuation-issues/ohio-hospitals-form-joint-venture-for-outpatient-ophthalmology-clinic-4-insights.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/kettering-health-network-taps-president-for-fort-hamilton-hospital-4-notes.html
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/cleveland-clinic-to-implement-oracle-cloud-based-healthcare-platform?feed=00000152-1276-da4c-af7b-5676f6060000
https://www.bizjournals.com/dayton/news/2018/10/04/interim-health-care-leaders-named-for-dayton-area.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/dayton/news/2018/10/03/dayton-childrens-looks-to-construct-new-outpatient.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2018/10/04/downtown-federal-building-now-home-to.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2018/10/03/greater-cincinnati-hospital-taps-former-mercy.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2018/10/02/here-s-why-acincinnati-hospital-system-is-taking.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/cleveland-clinic-may-grow-to-15-hospitals.html


Universal Health Services to build 120-bed psychiatric hospital in Milwaukee County

Woleske takes helm as Bellin President, CEO

Unpaid Medical Bills In Wisconsin Are Climbing Again After Decline

FOX 11 Investigates a growing doctor shortage in Wisconsin

Ascension Columbia St. Mary's Hospital Milwaukee plans investment in new neurosurgery program

Wisconsin drops from first to fourth in national health care report

Clare names new president

Advocate Aurora Health partnering with incubator Matter

Froedtert South plans hospital and medical office in Mount Pleasant

Froedtert Health closes FY 2018 with net income of $232M

Wisconsin hospital improves patient safety after suspended nurse charged with abuse in NICU

SOUTH / SOUTHEAST

(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee)

ALABAMA

Flowers Hospital names Matt Blevins new chief operating officer

University of South Alabama announces new name for hospital

Local Health Clinic Expands Medical Care to Entire Community

Alabama hospital names 1st female CEO

FLORIDA

Feds, Hospital Chain Reach Deal On Fraud Allegations

UCF's teaching hospital gets its first CEO

Cleveland Clinic agrees to invest $250M in Florida hospital

Two hospitals, Tampa Community and Memorial, to merge in November

Lee Health ends another year profitable, but notably less than recent years

CEO of Florida Hospital New Smyrna to retire in December

UHS opens facilities in Washington and Florida

Lee Health is training a new generation of in-demand doctors. But can it keep them?

Central Florida hospitals get Medicare penalty for high readmission rates

HCA to merge 2 Florida hospitals

Nemours Children's CEO begins tenure

Broward Health CEO Beverly Capasso abruptly resigns

GEORGIA

https://www.biztimes.com/2018/industries/healthcare-wellness/universal-health-services-to-build-120-bed-psychiatric-hospital-in-milwaukee-county/
https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/content/news/Woleske-takes-helm-as-Bellin-President-CEO-494811271.html
https://www.wpr.org/unpaid-medical-bills-wisconsin-are-climbing-again-after-decline
https://fox11online.com/news/fox-11-investigates/fox11-investigates-a-growing-doctor-shortage-in-wisconsin
https://www.jsonline.com/story/money/business/health-care/2018/10/01/ascension-wisconsin-plans-investment-neurosurgery-program-ascension-columbia-st-marys-hospital-milwa/1492778002/
https://www.news8000.com/health/wisconsin-drops-from-first-to-fourth-in-national-health-care-report/801481701
https://www.wiscnews.com/wisconsindellsevents/announcements/community/st-clare-names-new-president/article_31e944b9-5d7e-5fce-a09c-da2136070666.html
https://www.chicagobusiness.com/health-care/advocate-aurora-health-partnering-incubator-matter
https://www.biztimes.com/2018/industries/healthcare-wellness/froedtert-south-plans-hospital-and-medical-office-in-mount-pleasant/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/froedtert-health-closes-fy-2018-with-net-income-of-232m.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/wisconsin-hospital-improves-patient-safety-after-suspended-nurse-charged-with-abuse-in-nicu.html
https://www.dothaneagle.com/news/local/flowers-hospital-names-matt-blevins-new-chief-operating-officer/article_9875b716-c1c8-11e8-9a53-f79ace7757fb.html
https://yellowhammernews.com/university-of-south-alabama-announces-new-name-for-hospital/
https://www.rocketcitynow.com/news/local-health-clinic-expands-medical-care-to-entire-community/1490882800
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/alabama-hospital-names-1st-female-ceo.html
http://www.wlrn.org/post/feds-hospital-chain-reach-deal-fraud-allegations
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/health/os-ucf-medical-center-new-ceo-20180927-story.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/cleveland-clinic-agrees-to-invest-250m-in-florida-hospital.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/health/medicine/Two-hospitals-Tampa-Community-and-Memorial-to-merge-in-November_172137980
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/2018/09/27/lee-health-ends-year-profitable-but-notably-less-than-recent-years/1443839002/
http://www.news-journalonline.com/news/20180928/ceo-of-florida-hospital-new-smyrna-to-retire-in-december
https://www.behavioral.net/news-item/management/uhs-opens-facilities-washington-and-floridahttp:/www.news-journalonline.com/news/20180928/ceo-of-florida-hospital-new-smyrna-to-retire-in-december
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/2018/10/01/lee-health-training-next-generation-doctors-but-can-keep-them/1370264002/
https://www.orlandosentinel.com/health/os-ne-hospital-readmission-penalties-20181003-story.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/hca-to-merge-2-florida-hospitals.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/nemours-children-s-ceo-begins-tenure.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/broward-health-ceo-beverly-capasso-abruptly-resigns.html


Physicians say BCBS of Georgia has denied hundreds of patients' ER claims: 'This puts patients in a terrible position'

Consultant: Loss of hospital accreditation can be catastrophic

Medicare Readmission Penalties Hit Dozens Of Georgia Hospitals Again

HCA No Longer Included in BCBS of Georgia Network

Savannah’s Memorial hospital, Blue Cross renew network agreement

Gwinnett Medical Center: Some patient information exposed on Twitter

MISSISSIPPI

Woman Gets More Than 3 Years in Prison in Pharmacy Fraud

Dominic Health Services transferring to new ownership

Louisiana Catholic hospitals could add Mississippi hospital

Nursing numbers fail to keep pace with growing need and losses to profession

‘Healthy children learn better’: UMMC clinics bring health care to Jackson, Delta schools

NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina Physicians’ Whistleblower Lawsuit Leads to Second Multi-Million-Dollar Recovery in Ground-Breaking Emergency Room
Fraud Case

Lake Norman Regional parent company to pay $260 million in fraud cases

Mission's sale will generate millions for health care in WNC. Who is in charge then?

Nash UNC heart care accredited

New ER protocol results in earlier discharges, shorter hospital stays

Novant Health Mint Hill Medical Center Opens To Provide Comprehensive Care For Mint Hill Community

New medical building on the way to Cramerton

Take a look at the FirstHealth medical facility that opened Monday

As Pender Memorial reopens, NHRMC officials face questions about its closure

Forsyth Medical, Wake Forest Baptist face lower penalties for patient readmission rates

Major medical deal you probably didn't know about

Mission Health System CMIO Dr. Charles Sawyer: Key opportunities for innovation & technology today

SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina hospital systems get new name after merger

MUSC to provide health care to port employees

SC doubled its funds for the opioid crisis. Here’s what we’re doing with it.

McLeod plans to open Carolina Forest physical therapy center in spring

Why some South Carolina hospitals struggle to establish mass shooting protections

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/payer-issues/physicians-say-bcbs-of-georgia-has-denied-hundreds-of-patients-er-claims-this-puts-patients-in-a-terrible-position.html
http://www.valdostadailytimes.com/news/local_news/consultant-loss-of-hospital-accreditation-can-be-catastrophic/article_169da87d-3eb5-5aca-a4ee-f32409481b07.html
https://www.wabe.org/medicare-readmission-penalties-hit-dozens-of-georgia-hospitals-again/
http://www.wtoc.com/2018/10/01/hca-no-longer-included-bcbs-georgia-network/
http://www.savannahnow.com/business/20181003/savannahs-memorial-hospital-blue-cross-renew-network-agreement
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/cybersecurity/gwinnett-medical-center-some-patient-information-exposed-on-twitter.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/alabama/articles/2018-09-27/woman-gets-more-than-3-years-in-prison-in-pharmacy-fraud
https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/2018/09/28/st-dominic-health-services-transferring-new-owners/1454291002/
https://www.kansas.com/news/business/article219180225.html
https://www.hattiesburgamerican.com/story/news/education/2018/10/02/nursing-shortage-critical-mississippi-us/1131810002/
https://mississippitoday.org/2018/10/01/healthy-children-learn-better-ummc-clinics-bring-health-care-to-schools/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180927005612/en/North-Carolina-Physicians%E2%80%99-Whistleblower-Lawsuit-Leads-Multi-Million-Dollar
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180927005612/en/North-Carolina-Physicians%E2%80%99-Whistleblower-Lawsuit-Leads-Multi-Million-Dollar
https://www.mooresvilletribune.com/news/davis-regional-parent-company-to-pay-million-in-fraud-cases/article_67eb1f0e-3182-5219-9741-9ef955a1a0c0.html
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2018/09/28/mission-healths-sale-mitchell-county-public-health-department-dogwood-health/978427002/
http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/News/2018/10/01/Heart-care-at-Nash-UNC-earns-praise.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/triad/news/2018/09/28/new-er-protocol-results-in-earlier-discharges.html?ana=e_ae_set1&s=article_du&ed=2018-09-28&u=w0CD%2FNWycoSQgusDCYffYLmOE6V&t=1538399591&j=84098441
https://www.wccbcharlotte.com/2018/10/01/novant-health-mint-hill-medical-center-opens-to-provide-comprehensive-care-for-mint-hill-community/
http://www.gastongazette.com/news/20181001/new-medical-building-on-way-to-cramerton
https://rantnc.com/2018/10/01/take-a-look-at-the-firsthealth-medical-facility-that-opened-monday/
https://portcitydaily.com/local-news/2018/09/28/as-pender-memorial-reopens-nhrmc-officials-face-questions-about-its-closure/
https://www.journalnow.com/business/business_news/local/forsyth-wake-forest-baptist-face-lower-penalties-for-patient-readmission/article_e1bb50cf-c0e3-579c-b8fc-ce6b9eb49dea.html
https://www.wsoctv.com/news/action-9/major-medical-deal-you-probably-didn-t-know-about/845427990?utm_source=homestream&utm_medium=site_navigation&utm_campaign=homestream_click
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/healthcare-information-technology/mission-health-system-cmio-dr-charles-sawyer-key-opportunities-for-innovation-technology-today.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/state/south-carolina/article219100465.html
https://charlestonbusiness.com/news/health/75253/
https://www.postandcourier.com/business/sc-doubled-its-funds-for-the-opioid-crisis-here-s/article_800b3166-c320-11e8-a1c5-039226d331dd.html
https://www.myhorrynews.com/news/local/carolina_forest/mcleod-plans-to-open-carolina-forest-physical-therapy-center-in/article_7e4e0bd6-c66e-11e8-9df0-13ff4295a258.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/why-some-north-carolina-hospitals-struggle-to-establish-mass-shooting-protections.html


TENNESSEE

Nashville health care company hacked

Vanderbilt, University of Tennessee health systems form statewide 'value-based' network

Quorum divests shuttered Tennessee hospital

Nashville health system reveals name change

Erlanger Health System's growth continues

CHS shares plunge to below $3

EEOC sues Saint Thomas Health over mandatory flu shot policy

SOUTH-CENTRAL / SOUTHWEST

(Arkansas, Arizona, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas)

ARKANSAS

Northwest Health appoints CEO for Bentonville hospital

Mercy Hospital Breaks Ground on $5.13M Expansion

Mercy Northwest Arkansas opens sixth clinic in Bentonville

AMP News- Marcy Doderer – Hospital CEOs

AMP News- Kevin Decker – Hospital CEOs

AMP News- Chris Barber – Hospital CEOs

AMP News- Bruce Murphy – Hospital CEOs

AMP News- Chad Aduddell – Hospital CEOs

Ascent Children’s Health Services to close all facilities

Hospital in Conway, Arkansas donates $5k to Conway Medical Center

ARIZONA

Banner taps Loyola executive to lead Banner-University Medicine

MCHC preps for renovations, adds new building

Disability advocacy firm sues Arizona hospital over access to patients

LOUISIANA

Children’s Hospital opens new facility for patients’ families

Louisiana needs to modernize its health care payment system

Louisiana Catholic hospitals could add Mississippi hospital

Louisiana hospital works with Health Catalyst to improve analytics

New CEO for Acadian Medical Center announced

Louisiana health system stuck in antitrust suit brought by ex-hospital operator, health plan

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/news/2018/09/26/nashville-health-care-company-hacked.html
https://www.knoxnews.com/story/news/health/2018/09/26/vanderbilt-university-tennessee-health-network/1423634002/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-transactions-and-valuation/quorum-divests-shuttered-tennessee-hospital.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/news/2018/10/02/nashville-health-system-announces-name-change.html
https://www.timesfreepress.com/news/local/story/2018/oct/01/erlanger-health-systems-growth-continues/480209/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/chs-shares-plunge-to-below-3.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/eeoc-sues-saint-thomas-health-over-mandatory-flu-shot-policy.html
https://talkbusiness.net/2018/09/northwest-health-appoints-ceo-for-bentonville-hospital/
https://www.arkansasbusiness.com/article/123797/mercy-hospital-breaks-ground-on-513m-expansion
https://talkbusiness.net/2018/10/mercy-northwest-arkansas-opens-sixth-clinic-in-bentonville/
http://amppob.com/hospital-ceo-marcy-doderer/
http://amppob.com/kevin-decker-hospital-ceo/
http://amppob.com/chris-barber-hospital-ceos/
http://amppob.com/bruce-murphy-hospital-ceos/
http://amppob.com/chad-aduddell-hospital-ceos/
http://www.kait8.com/2018/10/02/ascent-childrens-health-services-close-all-facilities/
https://wpde.com/news/local/hospital-in-conway-arkansas-donates-5k-to-conway-medical-center
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-executive-moves/banner-taps-loyola-executive-to-lead-banner-university-medicine-5-things-to-know.html
https://www.nogalesinternational.com/community/mchc-preps-for-renovations-adds-new-building/article_e2854604-c2b4-11e8-8ea0-1fb420397999.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/disability-advocacy-firm-sues-arizona-hospital-over-access-to-patients.html
https://neworleanscitybusiness.com/blog/2018/09/27/childrens-hospital-opens-new-facility-for-patents-families/
https://www.nola.com/opinions/index.ssf/2018/09/medicaid_louisiana_3.html
https://www.kansas.com/news/business/article219180225.html
http://www.kmworld.com/Articles/News/KM-In-Practice/Louisiana-hospital-works-with-Health-Catalyst-to-improve-analytics-127431.aspx
https://katc.com/news/around-acadiana/st-landry-parish/2018/10/01/new-ceo-for-acadian-medical-center-announced/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/louisiana-health-system-stuck-in-antitrust-suit-brought-by-ex-hospital-operator-health-plan.html


NEW MEXICO

Local health care leader lands new hospital CEO role

TriCore exec lands leadership role in national association

OKLAHOMA

Patients diverted from Panhandle ER that lacked doctor, meds

John Health System to become Ascension St. John

CHS divests Oklahoma hospital

TEXAS

Consulting firm recommends hospital focus on brand to improve financial health

San Antonio Hospital System Sued for Pregnancy Discrimination

Woman's Hospital of Texas earns neonatal designation

Memorial Hermann to merge with Baylor Scott & White creating largest health system in Texas

In new building construction, Christus Spohn boasts $400 million in local economic impact

Tenet Healthcare, Hospital for Special Surgery form joint venture to build $23M ASC

Children’s Medical Center Plano Reaches Its 10-Year Anniversary

Survey: Texas Physicians Are Among The Most Likely To Be In Private Practice

In Texas, Healthcare Leaders Take a Tech-Enabled Approach to Combat the Opioid Crisis

Top Texas health systems agree to merge

Texas Children's receives $50M pledge for tower, cancer center

Tyler County Hospital CEO retires

South Texas Health System names Lance Ames permanent CEO of 2 facilities

CEO: Baylor Scott & White Health will vacate Bryan Tower in Dallas

Fort Worth woman charged in $30 million healthcare fraud scheme at area clinics

5 Houston area hospitals recover patient medical records found on street

NORTHWEST

(Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming)

IDAHO

Saint Alphonsus Mobile Health Clinic receives 2018 Community Health Award

Tommy Ahlquist explains impact from new Meridian medical complex

Pullman Hospital may ask voters for $29.5 million

MONTANA

Montana health systems pays $24M to settle kickback allegations
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Montana governor, hospitals speak in support of tobacco tax ballot initiative

OREGON

Adventist Health Portland seeks to fill dozens of nursing positions

Providence Portland Medical Center selects COO

Southern Coos Hospital & Health Center CEO to resign

WASHINGTON

UHS opens facilities in Washington and Florida

Astria Regional Medical Center CEO to retire next month

Seattle database tracks superbugs, helps hospitals find best drugs to fight them

WYOMING

Psychologist admits to over $6 million in fraudulent Medicaid bills

USDA denies loan for Pinedale hospital

Memorial Hospital of Carbon County closes in on bidding process for BI-Rite building

Changes coming to Castle Rock Hospital District Board of Trustees

WEST

(California, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah)

CALIFORNIA

Patient brokering bill advances in California; sober home measure stalls

Nurses air concerns over Dignity Health merger; Official says fears unfounded

Brad Simmons to serve as interim CEO of UC Davis Medical Center

California’s Newly Minted Health Care Laws: Doctor Misconduct, Drug Prices, Kids’ Meals And More

Most California hospitals take a hit on Medicare reimbursement due to readmissions

California hospital operator enters bankruptcy after Anthem sues

UC nurses approve five-year contract with 15 percent wage increases

Verity Health System's bankruptcy sparks concern from union members

Woman says Scripps Health keeps sending her other patients' health records

California hospital plans new L.A. tower

Dignity Health's net income more than doubles

COLORADO

Community Hospital recognizes for financial improvement

Banner Health to open new Greeley urgent care

Nurses air concerns over Dignity Health merger; Official says fears unfounded
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Banner Health to host forums on its collaboration with M.D. Anderson Cancer Center

DaVita Reaches $270 Million Settlement For Medicare Fraud Claims

UCHealth Enters Strategic Supply Chain Partnership to Uncover Greater Savings Opportunities to Improve Patient Care

UCHealth has about 285 job openings for Colorado hospital opening next year

Coloradans pay more as hospital building spree leads to empty beds and profits nearly twice the national average

CHI's operating loss shrinks as cost-cutting efforts take hold

HAWAII

The newest trend at health care facilities: Providers should get the flu shot or ‘mask up’

Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific celebrates 65 years

NEVADA

City files legal actions against Mesa View Regional Hospital

Nevada again lands at bottom of national health-care ranking

Changing health care landscape won’t change SNMH

Mercy Hospital Fort Scott to close

Beyond Stark: Nevada’s Lesser-Known Physician Self-Referral Laws

UTAH

Utah's Health Department Says Opioid-related Overdose Deaths In Utah Are Declining

Utah Hospital Executive Named New CEO Of Northwest Medical Center-Bentonville

9 things to know about the hospital-owned generic drug company
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